
The Story of the 
Olympic Games:

A Journey to 
Ancient Greece



The first recorded Olympics took 
place in Olympia in 776 BC 

(~2800 years ago).

Olympia was in southwest Greece. It was a beautiful 
area, surrounded by olive groves. 
M a n y p e o p l e 
came to vis i t 
O l y m p i a t o 
worship Zeus 
a n d h i s w i f e 
Hera, the king 
and queen of the 
Greek gods.



Ancient Greeks believed the games were 
started by Zeus’s son, the Greek hero 
Herakles.

You may know him better by Hercules, the 
name the Romans gave him.



Some believed that 
the games were in 
memory of Prince 
Pelops of Lydia, who 
was famous for his 
chariot racing.



It is most likely that the 
Olympic games began as part 
of a religious festival, which 
took place in Olympia, in 
honor of Zeus.



At first there was only one event; 
a running race.

The track was wide enough for 20 people to 
run comfortably side by side. It was also long 
(190m) and straight.



After 100 years of the Olympics, they 
added several events

The first event was the chariot race and one of the most 
popular events was the pentathlon, which was made up of 
five different sporting activities.

1. Running 
2. Wrestling 
3. Long Jump
4. Javelin
5. Discus



Only men could participate.

Married women were not allowed to 
watch the Olympics—only men and 
unmarried women could watch, because 
the men were naked when they competed!

Women had a separate festival called the 
Heraia.

The winner of footraces got to be the 
high priestess of the goddess Hera.



The Olympics were held every four 
years, usually in August. 

Those four years were called an 
Olympiad.

Spectators came from other 
countries nearby—including 
Italy, Assyria, and Egypt. 

The Olympics were as much 
cultural celebrations as they 
were sporting events.



At the ninety-ninth Festival, Sotades was 
victorious in the long race and proclaimed a 
Cretan, as in fact he was. But at the next Festival, 
he made himself an Ephesian, being bribed to do 
so by the Ephesian people. For this act he was 
banished by the Cretans.

Like modern Olympics, cheating sometimes happened:

—Pausanias



In the modern Olympics, 
winners are presented with 
medals, but in ancient 
Greece winners got a 
crown of olive leaves.

Olive leaves symbolized 
peace.



• During the Peloponnesian War, the Olympic games 
almost didn’t happen. 

• Every Olympiad (4 years), a three-month truce was 
declared between all warring city states.

• (A truce is when people stop fighting wars.)



Thought Question #9

A. Why do you think the ancient 
Greeks declared a truce every four 
years while the Olympics happened?

B. What is the relationship between 
the Olympics and war? What do they 
share in common?

Respond to 
each in 3-4 
complete 
sentences.



The Gods of Ancient 
Greece: 



12 Olympian 

Gods

1. Zeus: sky, thunder, heavens 

2. Hera: marriage, childbirth 

3. Poseidon: sea, mountains, earthquakes 

4. Demeter: harvest, grain, crops 

5. Athena: wisdom, war, technology 

6. Apollo: archery, music, healing, sun



7. Artemis: hunting, the moon 

8. Ares: war 

9. Aphrodite: love, beauty, fertility 

10. Hephaestus: fire, forge, blacksmithing   

11. Hermes: messenger, science, doctors 

12. Dionysus: wine, festivals, theater 

12 Olympian 

Gods



Greek Gods: The Basics

•Immortal (Can’t die) 
•Human-like—they 
sometimes did bad 
things. 

•They each controlled a 
few things in the world. 
•e.g. Poseidon the sea, 
earthquakes, and 
mountains.

Wait, mountains…?



Discussion
• Why would a god get to control the sea, but also 

mountains and earthquakes?  

• Turn to your elbow buddy and discuss. After 2 
minutes, come up with a single question you 
have and be prepared to share. 

• Athena is a god of war, but so is Ares? What’s up 
with that? 

• Sub ?: What did a woman have to do with war?



Homer
• Greek historian Herodotus 

claimed he lived 400 years 
after Homer’s death, and 
that Homer lived 400 years 
after the Trojan War. That is 
close enough. 

• Homer lived c. 850 BC 

• Trojan War happened c. 
1250 BC 

• Iliad takes place in the 10th 
year of the Trojan War.



The Backstory of Troy
• Helen, the most beautiful woman in the world, 

falls in love with Paris, a handsome prince from 
Troy.  

• She was already married to a Greek king: 
Menelaus of Sparta.  

• Helen has “The face that launched 1000 ships.” 

• Menelaus and his brother Agamemnon of Mycenae 
go to war to get Helen back. 





Heroes and Loyalties of Gods
The Greeks: 
• Achilles 
• Ajax 
• Odysseus 

Backed by 
• Zeus 
• Hera 
• Athena 
• Poseidon, who later 

turns against Odysseus

Trojans: 
• Hector 
• Paris 

Backed by 
• Aphrodite 
• Apollo 
• sometimes Zeus 



Trojan Horse
• The Greeks finally defeat 

the Trojans by hiding in a 
wooden horse. 

• The Trojans mistake it for a 
gift, letting the Greek 
warriors inside. 

• The Trojan men are killed, 
the women enslaved, and 
the children both fates….



Cultural 

Literacy

• Achilles tendon 
• Beware of Greeks 

bearing gifts 
• (Or beware of gifts 

bearing Greeks!) 
• Trojan Horse (a 

computer virus)



Historically speaking, what do you think was the 
real cause of the Trojan War?  

Turn to your elbow buddies and discuss for the 
next two-three minutes.

The Layers  of 
Troy as 

Uncovered by 
Archaeologists



If you think any of the following true, you may be 
Coo-Coo for Cocoa Puffs: 

• 1000 ships worth of men would fight to win 
back one single woman, beautiful though she 
may be. 

• The Trojans would be stupid enough to fall for 
the wooden horse trick. 

• The Greek gods had any basis in reality.



Athens and Sparta



Ancient GPS: On looseleaf paper,  
write directions for a traveler  

trying to get from Athens to Sparta.

You must 
include: 
1. specific 
numbered steps 
2. city states 
along the way 
3. any kind of  
geographical 
features that 
may help, and 
4. use N, W, S, E, 
NW, NE, SW, SE 

You have ten minutes. Be prepared to share.





Athens - Geography

• Athens is on the Attic Peninsula (land surrounded 
on 3 sides by H20) 

• In the center of the city, there is a large acropolis, 
or citadel. 
– Akron = summit + polis = city 
– Called the “Sacred Rock of Athens” 
– Each Greek city-state surrounded an acropolis 
– Temples in ancient Greece were built on the 

acropolis too





Athens - Religion

• Athens is named after the 
Greek goddess Athena, the 
goddess of wisdom, war, and 
civilization 
– Because of this, Athena is the 

patron goddess of Athens 
– Her shrine, the Parthenon, sits 

on top of the acropolis



The Parthenon
• The Parthenon is a large temple dedicated to 

Athena, finished in 438 BC.  
• The acropolis had been the site of older temples 

and statues, which the Persians destroyed in the 
Persian Wars. 
–When the Athenians had defeated the Persians, 

columns from the crumbled buildings were used 
in the construction of the acropolis walls as a 
reminder of what Athens had suffered.






